
 

 

Isaiah 66:10-14  Luke 10:1-11,16-20  Galatians 6:1-16 

 

“Make a joyful noise to God;  

 Come and see what God has done. AMEN! 

 

We don’t have a good track record.  

 

I mean we, as Christians, have gone astray  

 from the mission of the 70 that we  

  read about today, 

   sent in twos to proclaim 

    the kingdom of God has 

     drawn near.  

 

But, this isn’t a sermon about the good ol’ days. 

 

Even they came back bearing some of  

 the characteristics of the ways human  

  beings mess things up.  

 

The text tells us some came back, rightly excited  

 and amazed at the powers they experienced  

  from God over evil forces.  

 

Then, Jesus said, “Don’t get all  

 puffed up about that! 

 

Don’t be led astray and  

 celebrate that the spirits submit to you,  

  but rejoice that your names  



 

 

   are written in heaven.”  

 

In other words, celebrate that God calls you  

 a Child of the Spirit of God,  

  not that you can perform amazing  

   acts of healing.  

 

So, that’s kind of comforting, I guess,  

 to know that people, even people closest  

  to Jesus stumbled and forgot their purpose...  

 

and believed they had a leg up  

 advantage over others.  

 

But, since those days of following Jesus  

 and proclaiming that “the kingdom of God  

  has come near,” we continue to go astray  

 

from Jesus’ example of teaching and  

 His example of people loving.  

 

Things really went wrong when Christianity  

 became the national religion of Rome.  

 

In 313, Constantine made Christianity  

 the official religion of the Roman Empire.  

 

An amazing event since before that  

 the followers of Jesus were killed  



 

 

  for their beliefs.  

 

In a matter of just a few decades after 313,  

 followers of Jesus went from  

  being persecution, living in poverty,  

 

and devoted to creating a peacemaking community  

 

to the high status religion of the empire.  

 

In the span of 40-50 years the  

 Christian religion vaulted in  

  social/political/economic status.  

 

Christians were no longer being killed 

  by Roman soldiers, we were  

  the Roman soldiers that  

   killed people who weren’t Christians!  

 

I’m not making this up!  

 

We don’t have a good track record.  

 

Christians have time and time again  

 sold out the teachings of Jesus in order  

  to gain power and worldly kingdom influence.  

 

And when the opportunity presented itself,  

 Christians began to fight with one another.  



 

 

 

“I’m the best!  

 God loves me, the most.”  

 

Today, many denominations curse other Christians  

 and condemn them to hell?!?  

 

That’s kindness!  

 

How many have condemned you and me  

 for the belief that a woman should have 

   the right to make health care decisions  

   for her own body.  

 

They do so in hopes, I assume,  

 that we will argue and fight back with  

  declarations that we support killing babies.  

 

I do not, but I do listen to experts in healthcare  

 and the facts about fetal development and  

  I read history that shows that,  

   even if illegal, abortions will still occur, 

 

But now in dark alleys with unsafe people.  

 

The wealthy will be able to make choices and  

 have safety, but those who live in poverty,  

  once again, will be hurt the most.  

 



 

 

And I know from past experiences that  

 societal crises like these are not easy  

 

discussions but Jesus never shied away  

 from difficult conversations.  

 

But, we’d rather an unchallenging and silent Jesus. 

 

Many would rather stop up their ears  

 than listen to Christ. 

 

We’ve become argumentative Christians  

 that can’t stop fighting. 

 

Where’s the hope for the world  

 when we can’t even love each other? (Pause) 

 

Jesus sent 70 (or 72) people out ahead of him.  

 

Jesus sent them to places  

 where he intended to go. 

 

Jesus sent them like laborers, (wait a second!) 

 we don’t want to hear that! Laborers?! 

 

Look, Jesus said it, not me!  

 

He sent them as laborers, without purse, 

  bag, or sandals... in other words,  



 

 

  like sheep into the midst of wolves.  

 

Armed with the power of a peace proclamation 

 and... well that was it!  

 

Jesus sent them in positions where  

 they’d have to rely on people’s willingness  

  to open their doors to feed and shelter them.  

 

It’s a miracle they went and a miracle  

 that people opened their homes to them.  

 

They brought peace to the house,  

 but it was contingent on the home’s  

  willingness to share.  

 

It is no wonder many, today, have given up on  

 this message from Jesus and instead adopted  

  the message of power and influence  

   that comes from the religion of empire.  

 

We’d rather act violently when people  

 push back on our religion.  

 

We’d rather not hear that letting go of  

 our stuff is what saves us.  

 

We’d rather silence this Jesus! 

 But look, where that has gotten us! 



 

 

 

We are in need of hearing it again.  

 

Jesus really meant what he said and  

 we can no longer call ourselves followers of  

  Jesus if we continue to ignore His teachings.  

 

If we do, we are like schizophrenic Christians  

 with divided personalities and then it’s just ok  

  to make stuff up as we go along.  

 

Christians have some growing up to do.  

 

The core message of Jesus has been hijacked.  

 

He practiced non-violence before there were  

 words to describe non-violence.  

 

Jesus solved problems non-violently while  

 we still deal with our problems with violence.  

 

We believe that beating sense into them;  

 killing them if they don’t believe;  

  locking them up  

   and keeping them out  

    to solve the problems.  

 

This nation was built on the 

  premise of violence and oppression.  



 

 

 

We came here and pushed out people  

 who lived here and then brought  

  people in (though they didn’t count as  

   people in their eyes) and  

    made them slaves.  

 

Plantation owners were all Christians who  

 ignored everything that Jesus taught.  

 

We came here full of violence, fleeing violence  

 from the monarchy and church authority  

  and we can feel the violence  

   bubbling up around us.  

 

Not even Fourth of July Celebrations 

  are able to unite us, anymore...  

 

And while we celebrate the freedoms bestowed 

  upon most of us... I’d not be allowed  

  to preach such a sermon as this if  

   men and women and siblings did  

    not sacrifice life and health  

     for this right. (Pause) 

 

I say all of this not to discourage you  

 but to remind you of who you are and  

  to whom you belong.  

 



 

 

You are a child of God in the world  

 with a purpose to spread peace and  

  announce that the kingdom of God is near.  

 

It is an awesome mission God calls you to...  

 Don’t sell out! 

 

Don’t grow weary in doing what is right.  

 

Resist the urge to react with violence and  

 never forget... God is like a mother to whom  

  we can go and  

 

“be satisfied by her consoling breast.  

 Drink deeply with delight from  

  her glorious bosom.”  

 

Shocked!?  

 

Not my words, but God’s words through  

 the prophet Isaiah.  

 

AMEN and AMEN!  

 

“And you shall nurse and be carried on her arm,  

 and dandled on her knee.”  

 

People of God,  

 Behold your God, as a mother who fiercely 



 

 

  comforts her child,  

   so God will comfort you.  

 

Now go, proclaim that the kingdom of God  

 has drawn near to people because 

   the kingdom of God has drawn near to you. 

 

AMEN!  


